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the cold snap.

Leave your orders for
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pairs, cleaning and putting in place with

Sliver.
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1. The Republican
committee at its meeting yesterday de
cided to hold the state convention at Sy
racuse October 5.
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The injunction re
of the World's fair
Sundays was dissolved yesterday. The
directors are now as liberty to use their
discretion in opening or closing.
A Majority In the Senate.
Ciiioauo,
Sept. 1. A Washington
special says one of the most prominent
members of the Democratic steering committee of the senate said yesterday that a
of Reven is assured for the
majority
v oorhees bill in the senate.
CmoAoo,

r

The Croton Boat club has Hill and is likely to be running within
wreckage.
had all its boats broken tip or sunk. Fivo six weeks. That camp is coming to the
canal boats were sunk and deck loads front at a rapid rate.
scattered in the tempest.
Considerable work is now boing done
It is estimated
Philadelphia
in the mines nt Central, though none of
that the loss in this city by tlio recent them are
boing worked on n large scale.
storm is fully $100,000. Nine lives were The ore mined
is generally of good grade
S3.
e
The
wires.
loBt, caused by falling
and pays well for mining mid milling.
known
before
never
a
to
rose
point
Pinos Altos is now one of the busiest
in its history.
Baltimore The storm here wns the camps in New Mexico. The mills there
most severe since the big flood of 1808. are kept busy and a good deal of ore is
BiiNinrss la Uolil ltullion.
The wind blew a galo of sixty miles an being mined in the camp. It is not likely
that there will be any move trouble on
Denveb, Sfcpt. 1. The purchases of hour and the tain foil in sheets. Roofs account of a shortness
of the water
off
the
were
torn
and
wind,
by
chimneys
gold bullion at the Denver mint during
supply for the mills fur some months to
and allelectrio wires were wrecked.
July and August this year exceeded by New Haven, Conn. Great damage wns come.
$106,000 the purchases during the cor- done to
property here by the storm. Hie
responding two months a year ago. The side walls of Proctor's Opera house were
THE INSANE ASYLUM.
August purchases-- ' this year have been toppled over and the Bteeple of St. Paul's
ab out $200,000.
Tlio
chnrch was badly damaged.
oyster
OBALKK8 IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
bedB are thought to be almost entirely
The Cholera Fiend at Vork.
f
the Territory's Scarcely
hnve
suffered
orchards
ruined.
Fruit
Amstebdam, Sept. 1. Nine fresh cases
sane arc Patients at the
of cholera and five deatha'ere reported muoh. It is impossible to accurately
estimate the damage nt present, though
Institution.
from Leerdam. The steamship company it must amount
to over a million dollars
notified the agents that all emigrants for in New Haven
the oys
county,
including
the United States must remain five days ter beds and frmt crops.
The territory has gone to the oxpense
under the observation of an American
Savannah, Ga. The town of Tyble, nt of establishing at Las Vegas an asylum
before embarking.
physician
the end of Saul river, was actually swept for the treatment and cure of its insane
Pore Wine and Llqnors for Medical and Faintly purout of existence oy the tidal wave. The
A Wang Collision.
residents, yet scarcely half tho number of
list of fatalities is constantly growing.
poses a Specialty.
A
W.
1.
riot
On the bay the waves rolled mountains insane throughout New Mexico aro being
Va., Sept.
Pahkebbceg,
occurred at a picnic and platform dance high flooding the wharves, warehouses cared for there. The number at present
at Grant district last night, in whioh the and streets.
under treatment is thirty-six- .
The presFifteen lives were lost in the storm
ent capacity of the institution ia fifty-livCow Creek and Gaose Creek gangs took and
are
The
death
more
many
missing.
The Las Vegas Optic recently sent a repart. Fifty men are reported injured. list numbers thirty up to this hour.
James V tinsel and John MoNally, oilmen,
News is reported here of the practical porter to inspect the asylum, nud many
were cut and stabbed, it is believed destruction of Port Royal. One hundred
of praise are bestowed upon Supt.
fatally. Henry Thomas, a spectator, had persons have been killed by the terrible words
his skull crushed.
storm and the town is no more. Nearly G. VV. Ward, Mrs. Olinger, the matron,
nil killed are negroes. Sixty bodies have and Dr. Marron, the Rttonding physician.
An Object Lesson.
thus far been recovered, and as many
Two things surprised the Optic scribes.
Denveb, Sept. 1. J. H. Williams, of more were forever lost in the tidal wave. One was that the counties of Socorro, Rio
Silver Plume, writes of a sad condition of
Arriba, Snn Juan, Sierra, Guadalupe and
affairs in that vicinity among miners-HAMONG THE MINES.
Union havo not availed themselves of the
suggests that the provisions to be
privileges of the asylum. Their insane
sent to New York be distributed at home.
are still confined in jails or wandering nt
He, in oommon with others, are totally lUch Gold Strike at White
out of food, and in writing to this city he
liborty, a menace to the pence of their
Busy Territorial
offers R8 security his home and mining
scvoral communities. The tardiness of
Mining Notes.
interests for bacon and flour to the exthese counties in this mutter, is more
tent of $25. This is not an isolated case.
than reprehensible. The next legislature
Other miners with homes and large minThe Leader gives some additional par- should pass a compulsory law, compelare
interests
for
the
necessiing
suffering
ling the county officials to the performties of life because of the dearth of money. ticulars of the new gold strike made near ance
of this humane course.
Keeps all kinds of Sietrling BUrtr NsTtltiei snd filigre irtiolei
Almost all of these in that camp are men White Oaks in the Miner's Cabin claim.
The other matter of surprise, was the
The Leader says: "A woek's develop
for presents at lowtft pries.
of families.
ment on the property has demonstrated indifference of several of tho oounties to
that another rich mine is among us to the comfort of the insane in the matter
A (sensational Killing.
shaft is about eighteen feet of clothing. Bornnlillo has done the best
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M,
Kansas City, Sept. 1. A special to the stay. Thethe
in this particular, and Colfax county has
and
pay ore continues to hold
Star from Caddo, I. T., Bays Andy Folsom, deep,
and with its usual richness. There are the undesirable distinction of having done
Inmarshal
and
the
member
of
deputy
twelve tons of ore on tho dump and the worst. The county oflloials hnve been
dian police, Bhot and instantly killed Capt. about
its
is reekono-- i anywhere from $25 appealed to, a number of times, but they
value
to the letters. Other
Key Durant of Governor Jones' militia, to
do not even
$50
per ton. It is the belief of practi- counties are reply
in the depot Here. Folsom was here to cal miners
derelict; indeed, several are
who have examined the propprevent any whisky from being intro- erty that the Miners' Cabin bids fair to quite so, though not as bad as Colfax.
duced. Capt. Durant and Lou Bowers, a
Following are tho patients now under
notorious woman, got off the train. The be a better mine than the Old Abe or the treatment:
North
of
The
Homestake.
this
discovery
womnn had a valise in one had and a reW. B. ("Red") Anderson, William
rich lead has stimulated adjoining ownvolver in the other. Folsom tried to get ers
Mary Beochwood, Celsa Chavez,
to
a renewal of work.
and
others
WaIJESAIiB DKAliEB
of
the valise but the woman
Walter Crews, Maud Drew, Adolfo Espin-ospossession
wonld not surrender it. Durant came to
Valencia Hernandez, Pablo Folan-llanHILLBBOOO DISTBICT.
her aid and a quarrel between the two
Francisco Garcia, Torrileca
is
n
Animas
Peak
still
great
receiving
men followed. Durant shot twice at FolCnrmel de Garcia, Frank Harris,
from all sources. Kingston,
som, but missed him. Folsom returned many people
Romero do Hunter, Peter Hall,
Refugio
more
is
than
largely represented
the fire killing Durant instantly. There however,
Felix Jaramillo, John James, Joseph
one
seem
nil
be
to
and
section,
they
was whisky in,the valise and the woman any
Lang, Andres Lucero, Romula Luoero,
was arrested for introducing whisky into satisfied and doing well. Thero are now Isaao Levy, George Montoya, Daniel Mos-lethree
new
stores
new
and
n
in
the
district
the Indian Territorv.
Gurilio Ortega, Hill Pierce, Joseph
adobe hotel. Other stores and
business houses are said to be getting in Pohmer, Leonoro Runidaux, Victor
Cunuta Romero, Suana Ribera, John
CONGRESSIONAL.
readiness to start up.
Smith, Candido Thayer, Mates Viscarra,
The great tunnel through Animus Peak Gertrude L.
Wight, Hannah Windsor,
is worked steadily and systematically and
Weaver.
is within 200 feet of what is believed to
SENATE.
ledges
Wabuinotoit, Sept. 1. Yesterday Sen. be one of the large
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Wolcott made a brilliant speech for silver crossing through it from east to west.
and its cause. In the oourso of it, the They expect to strike it within thirty
senator said that free trade will follow days.' The Opportunity mine is now
ALBUQUEBQUE ATOMS.
silver's
demonetization, because the turning ont the largest quantities of rich
race
western representatives will defeat pro- ores ever found in its workings, and it is on Frank Sturgis' May Queen won the
also working a largor force of men than
Wednesday. Time 2.42.
tection.
ever before. The mills aro all running
The public schools of the city will open
DOUSE.
and Las Animas district is growing more Monday, September 4, for a Bchool year.
(ElTABIiIMID 1865.
s
Washington, Sept. 1. The silver men prosperous with each successive day.
The intermediate department in the
achieved nu important victory yesterday
wilt be changed to the 2d ward
A new gold discovery is reported from
in the house. An amendment to the rules
near Grafton, in the northern part of the building and a first primary be placed in
wns adopted giving the coinnge oommit-teward 1.
county.
the right to call their billstip at any
George Ostrander came to town with a
MOOOLLOK
MINES,
time, making them privileged over the
sack of tine looking carbonato ore, taken
tariff
and
bills.
The
appropriations
Almost daily reports of new discoveries from a prospect hole three feet from the
men were not on their guard
reach the camp clear from Copper to grass roots on the Red mountains, four
at the time.
Mogollon Creek. The hills aro alive with miles north of Tijerns. Mr. Tetlow is inThe regular bnsiuisa occupied yester- prospectors.
terested with him.
day. Consideration of the new code of,
While it is true that A. & P. shop emThe
Dan Launon
made
discovery
by
athnd.
was
Ho'oker of Mississippi
rules
Lambert on the south fork of ployes are working on shorter time than
and
John
in
which
the
tacked
the rules
proposition
is proving a valuable prop usual, and that the force has been cut
confers upon the committees jurisdiction Dry Creek
the management of the A. &. P.
over all proposed action touching busi- erty. The ore is rich in gold and is of a down,
road deny that the shops will be closed
ness. Leave was granted to the commit- very peculiar character, resembling
entirely at an early day.
tees on banking ami enrrency and coins,
Geo. W. Bendle, of the G. K. Warren
New bodies of high grade ore are con
weights and measures to report at any
time.
stantly opened up in the Maud S. mine. post, nccompanied by his daughter, Miss
This mine is rapidly assuming the pro Lena Bendle, and Mies Emily Burgess
left laet night for Indianapolis, Ind., to
portions of a bonanza.
STORM SWEPT CITIES.
Some very high grade ore has been dis nttend the G. A. R. national encampment,
covered in the "Little Fannie." It will after which they will take in the World's
31 any Lives Lost and FeniTnl IHsastet' run
way up in the hundreds as it is thor- fair.
lo Property at the Kast and
oughly impregnated with native silver.
The Sheridan mill at Cooney started up
A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
South.
last Thursday on Little Fannie ore. This
is welcome musio to the inhabitants of
Boston, Sept. 1. The storm on Tuesday that camp who have waited for two weary The Best Chance in New Mexico for a
years for something to turn up.
was the worst known for twenty years.
Hotel man.
Messrs. Kramis and Cooney have the
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kind and Patterns.
A number of wrecks are reported off
Portsmouth. From Portland and Au- eontraot for putting up the mill for Capt.
EaMlfl and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Mike Cooney. immediately upon comThe Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
gusta, Me., come reports of heavy dampletion it will start ore from the famous and all its fixtures for sale at a bargai n
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge
X
age to fruit trees and crops. In Connec- "Old
a
of
mine,
Cooney"
large
supply
The furniture will also be sold separately.
ticut the storm raged furiously. There which is on hand.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
are many wrecks of small crafts along
GBANT COUNTY NOTES.
Niantio
bay.
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. RurriBey, at
and see as. No Trouble to ghow Goods.
New York The bay is filled with
Another mill is in prospect at Gold hotel.
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To get your heating stoves in order before

NO-

Ras-co-

New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United States.

gold-bearin- g

High-laud-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

President
Vice President
Cashier

R. J. Palen,

u
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:RUG.

STORE:- -

anti-silv-

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

D.

:

1888

:

Compounded.
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San Francisco Street.
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(Argent

Complete 8 took of General S2cr lmnrt
Carried in thn Kntir Southwest,

Hiirt Blout

Santa Fe

Mew Mexico

COUMTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
W. T. OLIVER, N.

Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale

M. Agent. Land Department,
A,, T. A S. F, R. R.

'

Genera I Mer chauise.

FURljITURE&QUEEFJSIVARE

Choice

1899

on long time with low interest.

WARANTEE DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for illustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N M.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

CO.

PKINTINQ

ed
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.

RATES OF SCHSURIPTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
rially, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six month3, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
IVeeklv, per year

$
1
1

2
S

10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended (or publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good mini, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JEBfThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-Wes- t.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

Lkad is going up; it's an ill wind that
blows no one any good.
Timkh are still hard, bnt lefs kuep
cool head and do the best we can under

a

the circumstances.
Tim tariff for revenno and free trade
train to be ran by the present administration is still side tracked.
Boiks feels defeat in his
bones. The voters of Iowa will play
Bmtus to his Censar in November nest.
Govkbnob

Senatob Telleu is waging a good
strong fight for his constituents and for
his slate. Colorado is very fortunate m
her senators.
Tins may be n Jacksonion Democratic
administration, but the people of Texas,
who are burning effigies of members of
this administration, donot seem to think
The appointment of a secretary for
New Mexico is still bothersome to some of
our statesmen. Possess your sonls in
peace. It will come in clue season and
early enough.

calling on the postmaster general and
doing some work to obtaiu this greatly
needed and very much demanded daily
mail service from Santa Fe to the northern line of this territory?
PQINTINC

TO

A

COMPROMISE.

While most solicitious

as to the welfare of silver, and realizing that it is a
question affecting not only the west but
the plain people on earth generally, we
can scarcely subscribe to the theory set
forth by the Denver News and others that
those who are not avowed friends of free
coinage at the ratio of If! to 1 are the
open enemies of the white metal. It is
apparent now that the friends of silver
had a job put up on them when they permitted the Sherman act to become law;
that act made a commodity of silver and
took from it its value as money; so now
if the present congress should do nothing
more than repeal that net, coupling its
action with the declaration in favor of silver ns money, this would be a victory for
the west, and the righting of a wrong that
must be righted before free coinage can
be hoped for. It seems that this is as far
ns the senate will go this session. Everything points to this as the ultimate result
Senof all the present talk in congress.
ator Sherman admits himself that "congress and tho people agree that both metals
shall be used ns money." The house has just
appropriated $200,000 for the recoinage
of subsidiary sllvor coin, and even the
Wall street exponents are hinting that
they may pull Cleveland over to a com
before Senator
promise proposition
Teller wears out his "winter clothes"
filibustering against the passage of the
Wilson unconditional repeal bill. These
things go to show, if they show anything
that the silver cause is making headway
and in face of the house vote against the
white metal, we still think that the cause
of the masses is to triumph before the
present session of congress closes. It
will not bo free coinage, but it will be
something blessed near it. a certainty,
and that's what the country needs to help
restore confidence and improve busi-

try is so overstocked with laborers of that
class. They demand work, and if they do
not get it they become a burden upon

their friends or upon the community.
They could do almost as well at home as
they can in tho United States under the
present conditions, and in their own
country they would find more congenial
surroundings. Denver Republican.

Tlie I. os .Ingelea li'i isation t'ongreNN
Interest iu irrigation shows no signs
of abatement in the west. A call has recently been issued for nn international
irrigation congress, to be held at Los
Angeles, Cnl., during the week beginning
October 10. Among the topics to be
discussed are irrigation as applied to
agriculture and horticulture, and considered in its social effects and possibilities; irrigation legislation, state, national,
foreign and international; irrigation securities and irrigation machinery and
Delegates may be sent to
appliances.
the congress by the governors of the
several states and territories, by oounty
courts or boards of supervisors, by universities or colleges where irrigation engineering is taught, and by chambers of
commerce, agricultural and horticultural
associations, and corporations formed
for the purpose of promoting irrigation.
Mayors of incorporated cities and chief
officers of agricultural schools are to bo
entitled to seats, as are governors of
states nnd territories and members of the
national legislature.
The proceedings
of the congress should be of special in
terest to the inhabitants of the extreme
west, and are not without intorests for
people elsewhere Bradstreets.
Xotiee.
Until further notice trains or Santa Fe
Southern railway will run ns follows:
Leavo Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:!!0 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:10 p. m.
T. 3. Helm, Gen'l. Sunt.
August 17, iy;i.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

fair Unto.

Albuquerque

I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
ATTORNEYS
limited to return Sent. 21. lHilJl. rnnml
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return for $2.55 for the round trip.
MAX FROST,
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
Mexioo.
Now
at
Santa
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
going and signed by the purchaser and
stamped aud witnessed by the agent at
Albuquerque in the spaoe provided on
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
oacK, Deiore iney win oo vanu lor reW. M. Smitu, Ticket Agent,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, turn.
New Mexico.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
AT LAW.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office iu Griffin block. Collections aud
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.

Office,

CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
oourts in the territory Office in Catron
Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoy aud Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., prnctioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spnnish aud Mexican land grant
litigation.

x

lEoni's

Where to Stop in Chicago.

The perplexing quostion which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where ore we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortnining the names and addresses of ab'jut 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city thnt he would prefer.
Correspondence can then bo carriod on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

N.K. FAIR BANK & CO.

EL PASO

News

The Great Popular Route Between

Short

d

-

THE

PER
ACRE.

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

SURE CONNECTION.
LVSee that year tickets

For map,

Mm

ea er addreei

cell

FEED B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt,

STABLES.
Ucst Stock of Horses and
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

infometioa,

tablet,

ay cl the

tioket ageat.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

I

read Taxas and Paoific iiailway.

ticket rates ana all required

1864.

m

i

a

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

CASTON MEISLER, Cen.
Car.

riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't ft.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over (he
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

The

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

-:-

-

Pass.

&

San

Paso, Texas

El

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

PUBLISHERS OF

I Jell tied and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Ilotcl Coacli and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Now Management.

CLOTHING & GENT

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LAROK PA It TIES.

FURNSHIINGS.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

HATB.OAPB
etomita kabb

TERMS

AGKCOVIEra.

t

oasm a

fBiiot wir mjunm.

Job Printing.
For "Stock

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

.

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Furticnlar attention
ing Properties.

Min-

Wo make a specialty of,

G.

to )3.00 per day

HARD COAL

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

SOFT COAL.

LU

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Drokcrs, Mines, Banks, In-

given to Descriptive Pamphlets lot

All kind Of Rough And Finished Lumber; Teiae Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doom. Alio carry on general Tranefer Bui-ti- l
and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DIJDROW

:

Prop.

:

SHORT NOTICE,

WEAR THE

LOW PRICES,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Solo owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT FLAT OPENING

URFJBt

FINE WORK,

rr

PROMPT

BLANK BOOKS.
Bill Heads of every description

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

We use the

FINEST STANDAKD

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

FK1U0T

BELT

l

PAPER

"Korrect Shape."

S

0)
V

small Jobs promptly executed with enre
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

Write for Estimates on Work.
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See that EVERY PAIR liSXAMEED
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EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Antonito-Es-panol-

TES S3

to New Orleans, Kansas
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Las (Jrucos,

LIVERY

i

w

Wmhington.
Palace Sleeping Oara daily between St. Iiouii and Dallas, Fort Worth
aid El Pa.o; alio Marshall aud New Orleans without change.
Solid Traiui, El Paio to St. Louis. Firt-olEquipment.
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Presidential appointments are few
'
and far between; this is as it should be;
May Itculir.c.
the longer the Republican officials remain
New Moxico wants statehood and free
in office, the better for the people and the
coinage of silver, nnd in tho course of
at
time the territory expects to realize on
country
large.
the expectation. Albuquerque Citizen.
It will be hard work to pass an enabling act for a silver territory and future The layi4 of the Verritorial form of
Inovernuient are Xunibcred.
silver state through the gold bug house of
Governor Thornton has issued a proc
representatives of the 53d congress, but
lamation calling a statehood convention
there is nothing like trying.
at Albuquerque on the 20th of next
month. This is as it should be. The
The New Mexican started the state- time has come when the
question of statehood ball rolling again this time and the hood ought to be seriously considered by
ball is beginning to gather size and tho residents of New Mexico. The question of land titles is rapidly being settled
strength It is beginning to look as if and the character of the
population of the
this statehood ball would reach the desired
territory is such that it would be safe to
this
admit the territory into the union, lor
trip.
gial
more than ten years New Mexioo has been
in
are
a
new
They
party
Democratic, but at no time during that
getting up
Denver; it's for silver as opposod to period until the present administration
has the
been entirely in tho
everything else; the people of New Mex- hands ofgovernment
nnd the territory has
Democrats,
ico had best wait awhile though; this ter- been
kept out of the uuion by Republican
ritory wants too much from congress and politicians for the reason that they feared
there is no sense in being too brash about that the Democratic party w"ould gain
strength in the senate by the admission
these things.
of New Mexico.
The new committee on
territories in the house which was anThe laboring men and the factory nounced
by Speaker Crisp last week will
hands out of employment, and they num- favor the admission of New Mexico, and
ber over half a million, have not yet been there is little reason to doubt but that
benefited to any appreciable degree by tho senate will pass a bill providing for
the ndmission of the
soon after
the doings of the Fifty-thirDemocratic the bill has been actedterritory
upon in tho houso.
congress that has been in session now The days of a territorial form of govern
ment in Now Mexico are about over.
nearly four weeks.
Silver City Sentinel.
The railroad companies are feeling the
present stagnation of business very THE SPIRIT OF THE TRESS.
keenly and greatly. The railroad companies should help to bring about a
A Live Dug in IIokcMuiitliH' I'.nr.
Senator Voorhees dropped alive bug in
change for the better; they are powerful
and can aid if they go to work about it in Hoke Smith's right ear when he declnred
in his plnce in tlie senate that "there is no
the right direction.
more fraud in the pension system than
The Republicans, the Democrats and there is in any other institution incident
to human affairs." Chicago Inter Ocean.
the Populists claim to have the "dead
cinch" on Kansas; probably so; but the
The Knglisli arc Ocliitliteil.
day of account is some time off yet and
The English press is delighted with the
in the mean time the peopie of this counvote against silver iu the house and contry will have to worry along in a dead un- gratulations from Great Britain are flowcertainty as to what's what, as far ns ing into the headquarters of the goldbug
lobby nt Washington. By the bye, it
Kansas is concerned.
would be interesting to know just how
The Albuquerque Times was ono year much "oil" it required to lubricate the
by which thnt vote on the 1(1
old yesterday. It is a clean nnd newsy machinery
to 1 amendment was ground out. Denver
paper, Rbly conducted and valuable to Sun.
Albuquerque. Success to the Times, its
editors and proprietors; and among them, The I mm ue II ore nearly Defined Than
Ever.
last but not least, to the only woman
is gratifying to know that the largest
It
Mrs.
Olive
New
Mexioo,
journalist in
free coinage vote cast in the house yesterEunig Hite. The New Mexican's best day was on the 1(5 to 1 proposition. The
wUhss to the Times and everybody con vote exemplified the principlo that that
ratio is the legitimate fir? 4 correct expresnected with the paper.
sion of the' relations of gold and silver in
the monetary system of the country, and
A CHANCE FOR DELICATE
JOSEPH.
alBO of the world. The issue is now more
a
The mail service on the
clearly defined than ever. DenverTimcs.
division of - the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad should be increased to a
A Matter or Consrntulutioii.
If it is true that a great many Poles and
daily ywice. The 20,000 people supItalians are leaving the United States nnd
plied from that line are oertainly entitled
to Europe, it is a change in afHere is a chance for returning
to a daily service.
fairs which will be viewed with complaDelegate Joseph to be of some service to cency by the majority of the American
the people. Whnt's the matter with his people. The labor market in this conn- -

Only by

Made

SCHOOL BOOKS,

first-clas-

FOR

Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
to Jiew York via
The Waluisli.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorndo
ADOPTED BY THE UOARl) OF EDUCATION.
Attorney at law and solicitor iu chan
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, f p. m.; arrive Toledo cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the Headquarters for School Supplies
(Wabash Short Line), Weduesday, 4:!!0 p. courts of the territory.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j nrrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
0. M. Hampson, Ooni'l Agent,
ness.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upoa public lands. FurnPress Comments on Territorial
ishes information relative to Spanish and
The Alameda
Office in oounty
A new aud very attractive resort iu the Mexican land grants.
N. M.
Affairs.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from court house, Santa Fe,
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of frosh
Kalsominer ,
Vol .11 u cli I'siv
Paper Hanger
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
Tho Denver Times says Delegate Jo- cream n
D. W. MANLEY,
at
furnishod
specialty. Livery
seph voted for silver. The delegate has no reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
All work promptly oxecuted, Address
vote and is of no practical benefit to the week, For further
particulars, address
local postoftice.
through
in
legislation.
Albuquerque
territory
J. K. Livingston,
OFFICKHOI KM
Otol. ami to 4
Citizen.
N. M
l''ifty-Ni-
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The New Mexican

F NEW RflEXI

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect aud superior in some respects, to that of Southern California;
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

...

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic Diseases, no Prairie Fires,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW T.1EXIC0.
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Plaint of a Parasol.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Our word describes it "perfection."
refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, that might have been a smothered
cures obstinato Bores, burns, skin diseases chuckle, from the sitting room, whereof
and is a well known cure for piles. New the fanlight above the door was open.
Mexico Drug Store.
voice she has!"
"What a

In tissue sheets they would me;
But now I hang iu a wardrobe dark,
And dusty gowns surround me.
My white silk lining is soiled and
sadly (looked am I;
My ruffles of chiffon fall in shreds
Oh, parasol wrecked am I.

One Woman's Moods,
I first could hope when Clara smiled;
I thought I read her heart aright
I fancied in her eyes the light
Shoue but for me; and so, beguiled.

Quite
He

still had hope

gray-M-

ost

Well (.uallfled.

I think my wife would make a
e
member of congress.
Jones' Friend Why?
often this summer a man oarried me;
Jones Because she talks so early and
kissed me one time, too,
so long on the muuey question. Free
with my point wrote in the sauds:
Press.
dearest, I love you!
Jones

first-rat-

when Clara laughed;
Then
rippled lightly up the scale,
My
And mocking still, my words would fail
chaffed.
Were I to say how Clara
And since that day my life has been
A wearisome, endless blank
with
Clara
was
heart
mine
Faint
sad;
when she hauls me out and says:
Except
I felt my fevered pulses ffdw
You helped me capture Frank.
With sullen throbbings to and fro,
And marveled that I went not mnd.
A Wood Tiling to Keel) at Hand.
From the Troy (Kunsus) Chief.
so
of
heart
mine that guessed
Oh,
ill,
Some years ago we were very much sub-joto severe spells of cholera morbus;
Oh, foolish I who blandly stood
and now when we feel any of the sympAnd tried to know a woman's mood,
toms that usually proceed that ailment,
And flatter love by force of will.
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
etc., we become senry. We have found
For Clara's now my promised bride;
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
I quite forgot each mood and whim
Remedy tho very thing to strnight- I spoke I saw her eyes grow dim
en one out in such oases, und always keep
it about. We are not writiug this for a
Would you believe it? Clara cried!
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph- know what is a good thing to keep handy
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,
he believes to be the best remedy in ex- jr.
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
A l.ui'fcy lay.
summer I had n severe attnokof flux. I
So you were really born on March 3.
tried almest every known leinedy, none 1863?
Oh, Countess, you are indeed a
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- child of good fortune!
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
How so, Lieutenant?
and received almost immediate relief. I
Because on that same day I too was usoontinued to use the medicine and was enhered
into tho world. Fliegen do Blaettor.
recomin
cured.
I
take pleasure
tirely
to
this
medicine
sufr
mending
any person
Among the incidents of ohildhood that
fering from such a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence." stand out in bold relief, as our memory
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. reverts to the days when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe
Ireland, jr.
sickness. The young mother vividly reA Koubttul Honor.
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Chappie Dealt boy, me fawchune is Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
made. Miss Ootwox awsked me faw me administers it to her own offspring and
always with the host results. For sale by
photogwaph lawst Wednesday.
Chollie Don't be too happy, deah boy. A. C. Ireland, jr.
I heard that she used to it as the booby
Like Trout.
pwize at the little euchre pawty she gave September The school ma'ams returil to
a few of her girl fwends the next evening.
their duties
Indianapolis Journal.
All freckled and tanned in a word speckled beauties!
Immeiige. that's What they All Nay.
It is customary in these later days to
Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for
express our perfect satisfaction with a
headache,
so
constipation, indigestion or bilimmense!"
"It's
It's
by
saying
thing
expressive that nothing can be added. iousness.
Geo. L, Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
The Jtcasou.
wife has been taking your New Cure for
Joss What makes that Soars girl act so
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smoth- queerly ?
Bess She was disappointed iu love.
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Fa., says he is 75
Jess Why, she has been married six
suffered
has
from heart
years old, and
disease over 40 years. Was treated with- months.
BeBS That's it.
out avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Set Him flight.
Miles New Heart Cure and was
Geo. Augustus Sain, the well known
A.
C.
Sold
cured.
Ireland,, jr,
by.
pletely
on b. guarantee.
English writer, on his last Australian
trip, wrote as follows to the London
The Secret Told.
Ro' 3r, aged six, had been fishing with Daily Telegraph.
b' her the day before, and a friend of "I especially have a pleasant rememthe family asked him what luck they had brance of the ship's doctor a very exhad.
perienced maritime medico indeed, who
"Well," he replied, "we didn t have very tended me moBt kindly during a horrible
good luck. The first place we went to the spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,
man wasn't home, and the other two provoked by the sea fog which had
places the man said he" hadn't more'n swooped down on us juBt after we left
enough for his own family." Rams Horn. San , Frnnoisco. But the dootor's prescriptions nnd the increasing warmth of
A Landslide, V ery Marked Hesults
the
temperature as we neared the tropics,
interm
The
landslide usually conveys
telligence of disaster, whereby many are and, iu particular, a couple of Allcook's
killed, but this is used to indicate the Porous Plasters clapped on ono on the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative chest and another between the shoulder
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering blades soon set me right.
from nervous disorders. It cures palpiDescribed.
tation, nervous prostration, headache
Wns he what you might call sound?
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, il
effeots of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
Sound! Why, man, he was all sound he
nnd builds up the body surprisingly.
was a Congressman.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
Scientists Hay Differ
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C. As to the causes of rheumatism, but there
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee. is no difference of opinion among them
'
Get a book free.
as to the danger which attends it, the
Kxrelnlor!
which it manifests itself,
S he Don't you think, really, that a symptoms by
of dislodging it in its
and
difficulty
good deal is being done to elevate the chronio
Several mineral and
stage.
stage?
are prescribed for it,
poisons
vegetable
He Well, roof gardens do seem to be
but none of these has been shown by exas
superseding theatres,
perience to possess the same effioaoy beThis
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
A Persistent Counsel.
blood
the
by pro, Mr. Oswald has the reputation of being nign specifio depurates
vigorous aotion of the kidneys,
the "hardest fighter" at the bar. Various moting
as
it
blood
the
which strain from
passes
stories illustrativef his persisten ey have through them the rheumatic virus when
1 it exists in the
system. Physicians of
recently appeared in the papers, but
to the value of the
have not seen the following, which is, per- eminence testify
Bitters in rheumatism, and the professhaps, the best: Mr. Oswald was arguing a ional opinions regarding it are borne out
case in the court of appeal at great and corroborated by ample popular evichills and
length. Already the court had intimated dence. The Bitters remedy
liver complaint, dyspepsia and conpretty clearly that it had heard enough, fever,
but Mr. Oswald had treated these intimi- stipation.
Went Together.
dations in his usual manner, and went on
Whera did you spend yonr vacation?
after
point.
raising point
Same place I spent my money.
"Really," at last one of the lord justices
remonstrated "really, Mr. Oswald, if you
Simmons Liver Regulator is an excelintended to rely on- - these points yon
lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Master-soshould have raised them in the oourt
sheriff of Bibb oeunty, Gn.
below."
"So I did my lord,' replied Mr. Oswak One of the Results of the Hard Times.
I tell you that's oruelty.
"but their lordships stopped me." - ;
What is?
They stopped you, did they?" inquired
For an employers to fine a man when
Lord Esher, eagerly. "How did they do
the mercury stands ninety degrees in the
it?" London Truth.
shade.
What the Democrats Have Hone.
noanonain Ami its attendant ills are
She No, John, I cannot receive your
At
least
attentions
quickly oured by Simmons Liver,. Regu
just yet.
lator.
He Haven't you confidence on me?
She No, there is no such thing as conrnqueitlonably.
fidence in this coantry
That man seems to have done an ex
Persons - troubled with chronic diar- cellent' job cleaning up this alloy.
Yes; no's a new man.
rhoea should try Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
If jou are dull nnd stupid you are bil
eases have been eured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were ious and need a tonic. Take Simmons
powerless. For sale by A. U. Ireland, jr. Liver Regulator.
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BOOH!
On afternoons, when baby boy has had
oi l naii

Sometimes that rascal tries to make believe
that he is scared,
And, really, when he first, began, he stared and
stared and stared,
And then his under Up came out, anu farther
out it o.uise,
Till mamma and the nurse agreed it was a
"cruel shame"
But now what does that sanio wee toddling,
lisping uaoy do
But laugh and kick his little heels when I say
noon:"

'

He laughs and kicks his little heels in raptur
ous glee and thou
In shrill, despotic treble bids mo "Do it all
aden!"
And I of course I do It, for, as his progenitor,
It Is sucn pretty, pleasant play as this that I
am fori
And It Is, oh, such fun, and I am sure that I
shall rue
The time when wo are both too old to play the
gamo of "Booh!"
Eugene Field in Chicago News.

ANOTHER'S SISTER.

Let us all pray to be delivered from
the sin of hasty judgment. When I first
beheld four or five modern comedies
adapted from the French language,
wherein the situations were all due to
somebody, chiefly a she, entering somebody else's apartments, chiefly a he, I
scoffed audibly. The thing was absurd,
outworn and cheap. But now that has
happened which has caused me to know
a great deal more about French comedies and critical situations than all the
most successful playwrights put together.
in tne nrst place i occupiea (ana still
do occupy) chambers which consist of
two rooms connected by a tiny hallway
giving on to the landing by one door.
Therefore it will be plain to the meanest
mind that once the halldoor is occupied
by the enemy, the only other exit is from
the window by way of the gutter pipe
a vertical distance of three stories. There
should always be two ways, not including the window, out of every set of
chambers.
This need had never presented itself
to me until one memorable afternoon,
when without knock, word or warning
a round faced, golden haired, blue eyed
maiden in an astrakhan faced jacket, a
gray skirt and a black velvet hat charged
into my room after the most approved
fashion of all the comedies, crying,
"Dear old Joet"
My name was not and never will bo
Joe. There was no need for explanations.
Sister, and only sister, was stamped all
over the face of the maiden. Everybody
who has been possessed of an only sister
understands the manner in which one
of the tribo outers a brother's rooms.
The maiden gave a little scream as I
turned. She apologized. Could I tell
her whereabouts Mr. Joseph Rupard's
chambers were?
I could not for you may lfve 17 years
in chambers without knowing the face,
life or occupation of any one of your
fellow convicts. I suggested that she
should speak to the housekeeper and escorted her to the tiny hall aforesaid.
You will observe that there was noth
ing whatever in these proceedings to
bring a blush to the thinnest cheek.
The imp of perversity, who is gener
ally playing nbout on tho landing for 0
shillings a week, met me in the hallway,
saying, "Lady and gentleman to see
you, sir."
Bemud him stood two figures that I
knew, and at any other time would have
received with joy.
The maiden at my heels lost her sin
gularly pretty head, and whispering
What shall I dor bolted back into the
sitting room.
All this was strictly m accordance
with the rules of the stage, but why it
should have taken place in my chambers
I could never understand. And yet I
was deeply thankful that she had not
gone forth, like Una, under the noses of
my visitors. Uncle John yes, it was
an uncle, even as is the case in a comedywould have laughed, and since she
was another man's sister that would
have been even worse than Aunt Alice's
hawkeyed inspection of the maiden, and
subsequent description of her face, figure and dress to all her righteous world.
I received my people in the hallway.
An inspiration told me to get rid of my
coat and rumple my hair. Desperate
fear made me very wise, most courteous
and genial to excess.
"Oh, so glad to see you," said I, "but
I'm afraid you've come to a regular
camp in the wilderness. Pact is, my
sitting room is upside down that fool
of a housemaid has been doing something to the fire that has filled the place
with smuts, and I've made her dust
everything out again. But come into
the bedroom, since , you've taken the
trouble to climb all these stairs." Even
as I spoke in the hall, I heard the heavy
armchair wheeled up against my sitting
room door, and there was a sound of
emphatic dusting. I thanked heaven
that was pleased to afflict me that it had
sent at least "one heart still ready to
Evidence.
play out the play."
He Dearest, ean you keep a secret?
Into my humble bedroom I led those
She Of course I can. Neither you nor relatives, and my aunt, after the manner of womenj made scorching invenanybody else knows my age.
tories with her eye and inquired as to
whether I was well looked after. But it
was the auntipathetio kiss and there-mar- k
that followed "My boy, how hot
CURE
you are! Aren't you well?" that seared
YOURSELF!
my perfectly innocent soul like hot iron.
riivrouuirawu""""i
,
Perfected crime must bring with it a
!.... Wl.l-- t DnavmllAFrlUIIW
oiirialVliU'
sense of ease and rest. It is the unmerfnr s tmttia
rM...
ited imputation of evil that strains the
-- .Ithniit tha Aid or DUMICU7 oi
nerves.
I doctor. Hnn.nnfannotll
. . tod
nr
My aunt would fain have had tea,
riiinntecd not to itriciure.
"when that girl had finished cleaning
am,
n totivtnal American
Manufactured or
your rooms." The bedroom door was of
Co,
course open. I assured my aunt that
k Thi Evui Ohraicsl
0
CINCINNATI,
the folly of that housemaid prevented
U.S.
her from finishing anything this side of
doomsday, and that the dust would not
settle down till SO minutes after that.
There was a crowing, choking noise,
For tale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

...
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A Wire's Smiles Nowhere.
"Does your wife always meet you with
a smile?"
"I never notice. I smile so often myself before going home that hers would
be entirely superfluous."
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
near here, fell against a red hot stove and
was fearfully burned. The pain was terrible, and it was thought the burn was so
nvere as to soar the child for life. I
old the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
whinh. after trreasins the sore, she applied.
It soon removed all the fire and eased the
no
pain, and in ten days the boy was well,
trace of the soar . remaining. J. D. McLaren, Keysport, Clinton oounty, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

A Word of Warning.
I haven't proposed to Miss
'Clawa yet.
I thought not I hear you still call on
!her. Life,
Aw, no,

a splen- -

Ami sits, like nny monarch on his throne, in
nursj's lap.
In some such wise my handkerchief I hold be
fore my face.
And cautiously anil quietly I move about the
place:
Then with a cry I suddenly expo.se my lace to
view.
And you should hear him laugh anil crow when
1 say "Booh!"
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I used to live in a nice long box,

SHOOTING STAItS.

I

I

very superior
said Aunt Alice. "Quite like a lady's,
la she pretty?"
"Come and see," quoth I, with that
Icy innocence that only cunning can
bestow. I half opened the sitting room
door, coughed vehemently and drew
back as one choked with the dust.
"Impossible," I said. "She's not in a
sweet temper today because I made her
do the rooms twice. We'd better not
disturb her, or she'll break my ornaments." This, meseems, could not have
been excelled by the most hardened
profligate on the stage.
My aunt left very slowly and deliberately, mourning for the loss of her tea.
I escorted her and Uncle John down to
the first floor. How could I tell that her
housewifely zeal for her nephew could
have led her to bestow upon the housemaid, who was Fan of the Teeth, a few
hints on the best management of fires
and the proper care of the room, which
the fellow servant was even then supposed to be cleaning?
"You see, it all means more work for
you in the end," said my aunt,
I dashed into the sitting room to find,
helpless with suppressed laughter, the
maiden with the black velvet hat. I was
coatless, as has been recounted people
never stay long with a man who lacks a
coat my hair was on end, and I was
flushed. But there was no resisting that
infection of mirth. I laughed aloud. The
air was dense with dust, and all the furniture was out of place. "That fool of
a housemaid" had lived up to her reputation.
"Haven't I done the room beautifully?" she said, with a wicked giggle.
"Thank you thank you, oh, so much
for helping me!"
"Not in the least," said I. "I've got a
sister of my own. But hadn't you better"
"I'm gone," she said, and vanished at
the word to hunt for her brother's chambers.
Entered, her cap over ono eye, Fan of
the Teeth, boiling with rage. She was
an austere woman of 85, not to be trifled
with.
" And I'm sure me and Lucy, too, we
takes all the trouble that we can
with 17 sets of chambers to be gone
through, and the bells ringing on every
landing all day long. 'Tisn't as if I was
afraid of my work, for I 'ave kep' myself ever since I was a littlo girl of thirteen, nor Lucy neither. But when that
lady on the staircase spoke to me an tole
me that I was inattentive an Lucy, too,
an smuts all about your room, sayin
that I was to take extra care of you, sir, I
was put out.
"Do as you would be done by, I thinks,
an show no favor to any chambers more
than another, for some one must lose by
it, and if it isn't you it will be some other gentleman.
An there aren't no smuts
in your room not to be seen, an Lucy, I
know she 'as been on the fourth floor
since I come down with the Blops, but I
didn't say nothink to that lady when
she said what she said an Lor, sir, what
'ave you been doin to the f urnichewre
all pulled across the room? An you 'avin
to see your friends in your bedroom as
if it was our fault!"
"Fanny," said I, "if there has been
any fault, that fault is mine. Take, oh,
take those lips away, and here's a half
sovereign."
It was a damning confession of guilt,
received as such. Fan removed hersblf
with an unholy light in her eye.
I hated Fan, and this still further shook
my nerves. Worn with a thousand conflicting emotions, I fled to the sideboard
and pulled myself together with the necessary liquids. Men never seem to do
that on the stage after any unusual crisis. They do in the prosaic world of real
life.
Fan, the half sovereign in
her hand, and placed it on my table.
"I've took them in their teas," she
said oracularly, "an she was tellin 'iin
all about it. She is a real nice littlo
lady, she is, an an I don't want no 'aiT
suffering for that."
No comedy that I could think of had
any mention of the soubrette to be
sure, Fan was rather too angular for the
soubrette refusing a tip.
"And you're a lady, too, Fan," said I.
"Keep it. Few people return money.
Still fewer dismiss preconceived suspicions."
She withdrew slightly alarmed.
I stepped into the hallway to set down
the empty soda water siphon in the
place appointed. The door leading to
the landing was half open. I heard
voices descending the stairs.
"He was really very nice, Joe, about
it. Said he had a sister of his own and
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Trip to the

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facil.'lies in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (i, "tho Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily ntK::!! a.m.,
reaching Chicago nt 4:10 nnd Kt. Louis nt
3:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No, 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 anil St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vostilmlud Pullman sleepers, chnir cars and diners, serving nil meals en route, and making quicker t lino by severa. hours than any othor
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket, agents,
or address O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Donvor.
We could not
improve tho quality if
paid ilnablu the price. De Witt's Wiloh
lfaztl Salvo is the best Salvo that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
(.

till'

WH.

Every occupation in tho country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to bo discussed, and will want
tho news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the groat advantage
of the
St. Louis Republic
is conclusively demonstrated. lis readers
get all tho news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often nnd fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be iudespcnsalile during
the next few months. Send in your subscription nt once. Extra copy freo for
one year to thesendor of club of lour new
names with $1. Writo for free sample
copies, and raise n club, Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
"Twico-aWeek-

"

Kirrr.

Uir

Mineral. PraJ'ful OrcliarM bh1

Saata Fe, the city of tbe Holy Fait h of ni
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, t: .i.l i
center, sanitarium and Archepicopl e
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the
to the 15th century. Its name war,
but it was u
before Coronado's time. The Spr.i:ii-town
Of Santa Fe was founded la 1805. it i :!i
the second oldest Ec?of.rain scM'.enie-i- t
n IM
till extant in the United States,
oame the first venturesome Atnciican trad.
forerunner of the preat line of merchants who have inudc tnttiioover
iu its celebrity
Ft trail, world-wid- e
CITT or SANTA FR.
The city lies in a charming uook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range nnd is the!- tared from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west
far as the Rio Grande. It lu-- in he
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- esquo canon, the chief entrance to the" f'enoa
National Park, and through which runs tho
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Ilx elevation is O.StiS feet. Its
populating is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with (.'as
and electricity.
It has more points of hio- torio interest than any other plaes on the
North American continent. Land may bo
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will nroduce more than can he nrodueed
anywhere else in Hie world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country cu
approach this record?

Great eltitadjs furnish a gymnasium
nhsre the respiratory organs are compelled
to be ezereued, and, consequently becom
larger cad mora etticieut.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, es vps the eld opinion. This
frict has been well established by exponent
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.B.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fo lies in tho driest part of i:i
United States. This region is extensive, but
changed in Ijrm from etuson to tvr-.ioISar.ta be is always in it, however.

i

TDBLIO

Tourist IevqU4

for

TIIK WATKWI Of SANTA Tl..

'

Dr. J. F. Danter
cf ih
American Health Resort association
a' i;
"It is worth traveling ral'.cj Ui drill : o
such waters as flow through thi;, deep ct.' in
the mountains aDd supply the city of Sauls
B'e for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the meltin'a
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from nli lime,
alkali or other inKredieuU so very injtHcuj
to the consumptive patient. Such va r is
a great boon anywhere and at any tin.--- , but
hero, where other faatures of snnshii:-.- und
pnre air combine to produce au
climate, it is of special value."

:dJ
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STATISTICAL

lKPor.MATIO.

The enuual tamperitare varioa hut littl
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TKAB.

INSTITUTIONS.

USAR.

ANNUAL

tm
1878

a,8.59

1874
1875
1878
1877
1878.
187t
1380
1M1

45.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0
IftCfclng

...

YSAK.

AHMU1L

:3
188V...

im

!.

n.

1SSI
ISM

1887

k :l

47.t
47.8

...
...

4'J.li

Among the more important public insti43. t
18
."
M
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac4
S,iJ
tive modern buildings, are the IT. S. court
iZ i
and federal office building, the territorial
The annual monthly values wiilshov tii
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
distribution of tsmperaturo through th
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's trainins year.
ichool, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
'
77." ; ip
government Indian school, Ilamoita memo- 1 SAM.
MONTH.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. C'atherius UOSTH,
KXIS
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
18111

..'

I

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad23. S
js.fl
Jaly t ..,
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry.
81.7
Ang-uth.i
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
53.1 Bent...
March
.
4V5.6
Oct...
Institute, New West academy, Catholic April
49.1
ttf.O
Not
8S.J
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Mny
Dm
(.6.4
j),f
Little vegetable health producers: De copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Imp
Witt's T,lt,t.lfl Eftrlv Ri.Rra inn mnlnrimia gregational churches, the governor's palace,
disorders and regulate tho stomach nnd the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
T'insu tsii U will appear thr.4 Bunta Fe In
B.
and Bishop P. L. Chapelt
ooweis, wnicn prevents noaiiaciio ami andSalpointe
relatively wanner in' vrintcr and cooler ia
first-clas- s
hotel
many others, including
summer than other places havinp nearly
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
and several sanitary in- the same annual
accommodations,
Compare
temperiitnre.
for the benefit of health-seekerstitutions
tho difference between the coolest month
HnaincsH .oliec.
and the wannest month for these places.
Frank Mnstorson has fitted up his
SESODKOES.
In Santo Fe the month! v range is 39.8, in
cabinet maker nnd carpenter shop, on
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1138,001 Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.-1- Buffalo, 44.8;
corner opposite Bolotin Popular ollice on
acres
a
of
The
and population
16,010.
prinDatroit, 41.6: tirand Haven, 43.7; Noitb
Water street. Ho is prepared to do all
5L'.3:
We find that Santa Fe has the
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- - j Platte,
temperature of northern Illinois and
and general enrponter work, with neat- tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. spriii;;
Indiana, the summer temperature of northtmt.il ttt ' ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
ness and diHpntch, and solicits tho public's TT, a Ma jtTT nil artt Mnivlatlv
tho autumn
and Michigan,
patronage. If yon hnvo any extra nice horticulture and there is at hand a novsr temperature of Wisconsin
-,,i
or ilitlicnlt work to do, give him a call.
of
failing market in the mining camp;.
i,il Indiana. In other words, by
In the southern portion of the count? iU'n'.-- i
in
the
inval'.d
h'anta
the
the
forms
Fe,
gets
principal industry, th j s;yl!i
mining
Ignorauco of tho merits of Do Witt's large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- j favorable summers lhat a resilient of t'prinj-field- ,
Little Early Risors is a misfortune. Those per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Illinois, can gat only by emigrating
to Lake Superior.
littlo pills regulate the liver, enro head- of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers nnnue-llHero is meteological data for 1391 es
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
the U. 8. local weather bareau:
richness.
for
their
by
noted
and biiliousuess. New Mexico Drug Store ly
47.3
Average temperature
THX WOBLD'S BANtTABICH.
61.8
rnhuive
Average
humidity
When Vour Hyc Strikes Thin Mop
miles
of
per
is to Santa Fe's superior climatic Arerags velocity
wind,
it
But
nail Jtend It.
7.3
hour
13.73
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas, advantages, and its fame as nature's most Totf.l rain!';-.for
as
cure
a
13(1
Nr.Tnbf.r
power
consumpcloiidles
of
,
world renowned for their health qualities, potent healing
days
107
and as a health and pleasure resort, can tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
OS
of
Lumber
days
cloudy
The
be reached quickly in X'ulluian buffet Fe bases its great future upon.
highest
l'nr i'.hcriT.lar di.nsi the death rate in
sleoping cars from Denver, Colorado American medical authorities concede the t.Vv, M-- sk
i:i the lovrest it: the union. '.In
Springs nnd Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- superior advantages of the city's location.
es follow::: New England, '20;
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
The requisites of a climate curative of MiimcoU. 14; toathcrn
fi; New Mexlluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can consumption, are, according to the best ico. 3.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa.
C13TAK-K-

:

ts,

bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
sanitarium.
tfimln Fe is distant from Kausa. City 8i&
nd a parous soil. Moreover, if possible,
bsse must beiought in localities interesting is'she; fmm Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; f'om Albuquerque, So miles; from
All that honesty, experienco and skill sod attractive, where variety and occupanjilm;
can do to produce a perfect pill, hns been tion nay be bad, and the social advantages ))ei".ifiK, iilci miles; from Kl Paso,
from 1.03
re
1,032 miles: from San
good.
employod in making DeWitt's Little Early
mile".
German
"The
eminent
Francisco,
1,21
says:
authority
a
Risers. The result is specifio for sick
most favorable to the human
miftl'S OF 1HTEHP.8T.
hendache, biliousness and constipation. SAn about 2AXH) uitUro," eonitwoat mors
There are soma forty various points oi
Now Mexico Drag Store.
tVM feet
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
WOHIJi'S How to economize time
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
nnd monoy ns to see
FAIK.
cd shortly after 1C05. That ancient structure
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
was destroyed In 1680, and the present ono
question that may have puzzled you.
was constructed between 1G97 and 1716.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
The chapel of San Miguel was built bevance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
tween 1038 and 1GS0. Iu the latter years the
route
issnod
is
Fe
Santa
what
you
Indians destroye l it. Fully restored in 1710,
by
just
need. It contains views of World's fair
it had previously and after 1693, been the
of
and
accurate
buildings,
Chicago,
map
cnly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
riniains the oldest church in use in NC
other information of value to sight-seerlaughed."
Ifeiico.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A,, A ., T. & S.
sishis
Then
I'm
for
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
sorry
"H'mph.
F.R. R., Topoka, Kas., SANTA P K
from
fish.
He
all.
1022; but the edifice proper is from tl
like
a
drinks
that's
ter,
and nsk for free copy.
JJOUTI'I.
past century.
Why, only last night I found him on hia
Other points of Interest to the tourist,
hands and knees on the second floor
r.re:
The Hiotoral Society's rooms: til
All the talk in tho world will not con
and had to help him to bed."
the military quarters; chapel and
'Oarita."
of
Do
vince yon so quickly as one trinl
The next chambersl As I hope to clear Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tht
church museum at the new cathedral, thr.
my character before all judges, it was burns, bruises, skin affections and piles,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
the man in the next chambers! I had Now Mexico Drug Store.
Guadalupe with Its rare old worka of art:
heard the infernal din of that episode at
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
2 o'clock in the morning, and a few of
I'ioncer
Kit Carson, erected by
PIC KM
CIIKKOKICIO
tho O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Joe's comments as he left the drunkard.
Oil
STKIP.
PAKMS
conducted
the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
by
How should the jiaiden know exactly
Write to G. T. Nicholson. O. V. Jfc T. A.,
end the Orphuns' iudastrhtl school; the Ininto whose rooms she had penetrated, A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
dian
free
Topoka, Kns., for
training school; Ioretto Academy au4
and here wns Joe saddling me with my
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
copy of illustrntcd folder describing
neighbor's booted slumbers.
VOLUMES COULD BE WRITTEN, o Indian school; St. Catharine'- - Indian
I gripped the siphon head in an agony and the
filled with the testimony of women school.
Tonkawn, Pawnee and Kickapoo
r
The
here may also take a
of wrath. The steps were almost opposoon to be opened for settle who have been mado well and rehicle and enjoy a
reservations,
outing with both
site my landing. There was more soda ment by the U. S.
Millions strong by Dr. Pierce's Favorite pleasure and profit.day's
government.
The various spots of
water than I thought for in the tube, and of acres in the finest agricultural country
Interests
be
visited
to
aru
Tesuque pueblo,
the infernal concoction exhausted itself under the sun, waiting to be tickclcd by Prescription.
es- - tak'jig In the divide route; Monument rock,
a
medicine
made
It's
that's
with a fizzle, spit and grunt. It seemed the husbandman's plowshare. This is
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
up women s mineral sprinp.3; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
the Inst chance to obtain ono of peciaiiy to btniu
to roar through the house.
ailand
to
cure
women's
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
strength
"There!" said Joe. "You hear, Milly? Uncle Sam's free farms.
of Governor Perez; San Ildefoma
ments an invigorating, restorative
That's a soda water siphon. He's at it
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
and
cordial,
so
tonic,
soothing
Rio
Grande.
bracing
the
Witch
Do Witt's
Hazel Salve enrea piles.
early."
again
"But he didn't look as if he took"
Do Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures bums. nervine ;
purely vegetable, nonTBI aiuiASY rosr.
The sweet voice died away, and I was De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabWitch
ulcers.
Witt's
Do
cures
Hazel
Salve
and
sorrow
alone with my
For all the functional derange- lishment on American soil, having been in
my siphon.
continuous occupation since 160
Today I know something of plot and New Mexico Drug Btore.
ments, painful disorders, and chronio almost
when the Spaniards first established her
construction, ond, as I say, I underweaknesses that afflict womankind, their
base
Old Fort Maroy
Mtar
Mouth.
of
the
stand the verisimilitude of the modern
" is the was built by-ofV.opetatiom.
"
8. soldiers In 1846 and the
do to Velssoo for health, son air, and tho Favorite Prescription
French farce. Yet would I sell all my
new poet waa occupied a few years later,
comfort ; where ships too deep for nil only guaranteed remedy.
insight for the single privilege of ex- other Texas ports
It's a legitimate medicine that
sail in and out with
she
has
to
Milly
Milly (my
plaining
If it doesn't
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay corrects and cures.
dusted my room) that I am
bettor than in Culiforuin, where tho soil benefit or cure,
havo your
you
I am not the villain that Joe painted is a natural
Jllles" Xervu A I.Ivor ruin.
Fresh vegetables
back.
Act on a now principle
me. St. James Gazette.
renlatim; tha
all winter. Coldest day iti throe years 25 money
It must have been the medicine liver, slomnch and bowcln through the
degrees above Eero. Wariest day i)2 de
A
now
bo
nerves:
discovery. i)r. Miles
grees. Velnsco offers the best invest for most women, or it couldn't
ments in tne soutn. write the Summer sold on any such terms.
pills speedly cure billiimsnoes, bad laste
cinl club, Velasoo Texas.
piles,
Isn't it likely to bo tho medicine '.srpid liver,
If yon oan afford to be annoyed by sick
for men, woman, children. Small
headaohe nnd constipation, don't use De
for you f
est
f0 doses 25 eta. SamsureRt,
mildest,
An Iinortnut Itrpartnivnt.
Witt's Utile Risers, for these littlo pills
Sold by druggists everywhere.
ples Free, nt A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Littlo Dot Where hav you boon?
will oure them. New Mexico Drug Store
A Word for Himself.
Littlo Dick I went' down town with
An 1'npardonablP OMViinc.
The man I marry mnst be handsome
I thought yoa wuz" such good friends
papa to call oh the street cleaning deshe Bnid.
partment.
with him.
A fioort Peal More Than Half.
I'm afraid he'll nut be, he anRwered.
Little Dot What's that?
There wuz n timo when I fnirly iderli.ed
Do you oall your wife your better half
tell the
Why not?
n
whore
Dick
It's
Little
when
he
place
he
they
wnlked
on, but
Mr. Henneot?
ground
Because very beautiful women usually
Better half? n'ml My friend, she's people why the streets are not cleaned. kicked my dog, that ended it. We ain't
sinoe. Life.
News.
marry
plain men.
Good
spoke
more than
,
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TITLES.

What the Land Court has Done
ward the Settlement of Titles

1.

To-

in New Mexico.
Notice is hereby giren that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless

review of the work of the U. S. court
the
previously endorsed by the business of private laud claims presents to
Mexican reader some
average New
ainsger.
highly interesting facts. The New Mexican obtains the memoranda from ofticia'
METEOROLOGICAL
records in the office of the U. S. attorney.
U. S. Department or Aoricultdhe,
The number of cases riled for land in
Weather Bureau, Office or Obskkvkr
Santa Fe. N. M., AsUf;ut 31, 1893.
New Mexico is 202. Grants confirmed
for land in New Mexico enses Nos. 1, 5, 0.
x s 8 s s
it
2
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 28,
30, 31, 35, 39, 43, 53, 57 total 23.
as
aGrants rejected for land in New Mexico, Nos. 4, 12, 26, 27, 49, 50, 100 total 7.
?
p.
?
?
?
Appealed to the U. S. supreme court by
Nos. 26, 27, 50 and 100; by
2
K
23 5U
6:00 a.m.
52! s7
Cloudy claimants,
United States cases Nob. 1, 81, 35 and 13.
4 Colndy
r.t tti
S
ttOUu.m.
05
Following is a complete list of the cases
Maximum Temperature
!U
Minimum Temperature
of by the court up to date, with
disposed
Jt
Total Precipitation
estimated areas claimed by plaintiffs in
H. B. Hkksbv, Observer.
their petitions and estimated areas confirmed according to decree of the court
No. 1, Cnbero grant, Valencia county,
estimated amount claimed, 47,743, estimated amount confirmed, 16,000 acres.
No. 4, San Antonio del Rio Colorado,
Taos county, claimed 18,000; rejected.
No. 5, Arroyo Hondo, Taos county,
claimed; 23,040, confirmed.
No. 6, Sebastian de Vargas, Santa Fo
That depends upon the
county, 11,000, claimed; 14,000, con3

mu

rs

ill

a.

A

n

:

Is Life
Worth Living?
If the Liver is
inactive the whole system is out of order the
breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is depressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
eimple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure during its use, makes Simmons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.
Liver.

23,-04-

confirmed.
claimed;
No. 14, Montes Vigil, Rio Arriba county,
35,000 claimed; 35,000 confirmed.
No. 15, Antonio Sedillo, Bernalillo and
Valencia counties, 152,379 claimed; 88,000
confirmed.
No. 16, Gejosa, Tone county, 30,000
claimed; 30,01X1 confirmed.
No. 18, Pacheco, Santa Fe county, 500
claimed; 500 confirmed.
No. 21, Cristobal de la Soma, Taos
county, 30,000 claimed; 30,000 confirmed.
No. 22, San Marcos, Santa Fe county,
1,890 claimed, 1,890 confirmed.
and
I have tested its virtues personally,
No. 26, Riiucho de Galvan, Bernalillo
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
county, 30,000 claimed; rejected.
Throbbintt Headaohe, it Is the best medicine the world ever saw. Have tiled forty
No. 27, San Antomto, 32,000 claimed;
other remedies before Simmons Liver
rejected.
Keirolator, and Done of them gave more
No. 28, Nuestra aenora, etc., K10 Arri
than temporary relief, but the Regulator
nut only relieved but cured.
ba county, 20,000 claimed; 20,000 con11. U. Jonbs, Macon, Ok
firmed.
Kio Arriba
No. 80, Piedra
county, 89,062, claimed; 39,062 confirmed.
No. 31, Luis Jaraimllo, Bernalilo ooun- 18,000 claimed; 18,000 confirmed.
ty,
& PACIFIC No.
35, Jacona, banta Fe county, 46,241
clnimed; 36,241 confirmed.
No. 39, Caja del Rio, Santa Fe county,
70,000 claimed; 60,000 confirmed.
No. 49, Domingo Valdez, Santa Fe
county, 500 claimed; rejected.
(Western Division.)
No. 50, Zia, Santa Ana nuu Jemez, pas
ture, Bernalillo county, 382,849 claimed;
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
rejected.
No. 53, Canada de Los Alamos, Santa
Fe county, 13,600 claimed; 9,500 con
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S9A
firmed.
No. 57, Nicolas Duran y Chaves, Valenfaava Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m; cia county, 50,000 claimed; 40,000 confirmed.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
No. 100, Canon de San Diego, BernaLeaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. ni.;
- at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p. lillo county, 10,000 rejected.
A
Estimated total claimed, 1,558,875 acres.
Leave I,a Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. m. ArEstimated total confirmed, 739,595
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ui. 8:30 a. m.
acres.
Estimated total cut down and rejected,
EASTWARD
fSSTWAED
STATIONS.
819,230.
NO. 2 NO. 4
so. 3 no. 1
As to the attorneys, F. W. Clancy and
N. B. Lauehlin lead on the area wherein
9:30 p 4:25 a! I.v... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
confirmations were secured; J. II. Purdy
7 30 p
10:05 a'
tJooliilge
3:30 a 10:25 a;
l '43p 2:35 a won two cases and lost one; Gen. Bartlett
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a won two; neither Mr. Catron nor Col, Frost
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a lost a case; Howard fc Larle won two and
5:00 a 4:00 a lost four and their cases are the only ones
7:00a 2:10pi
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50 a in which
2:20 a 3:30 p!
Winslow
appeals by petitioners have
1:00 a 9:55 p been taken to the U. S.
iu:aua e:iup
Flagstaff
supreme court.
8:40
9:45
a
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
p
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork
Sum or Weakness
2:55 a 1:40 p And that tired
2:30 pl0:20p
Seligmmi
feeling, loss of appetite
3:50 pll:20a ... I'each Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p ana nervous
are driven away
prostration
a!
9:40
5:30 p 2:15
10:55p
Kingman
p by Hood's Sarsaparilia, like mist before
7:00 p 4:iua ....The Needles...
:uop ciu p
0:50 p 5:50 a the morning sun. To realize the benefit
9:15 p 6:30 a
Wake
9:25 p 5:23 p of this great medicine, give it a trial and
9:00 p 6:55 a
Fenner
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
a you will join the army cf enthusiastic adBagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a mirers of Hood's Sarsaparilia.
2:35al2:55 pj
Iagget
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave
9:30 a
6:00 p
Sure, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. They
should be in every traveler's grip and
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. in every family medicine chest. 25 cents a
box.
lave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m o:lo p. ni.

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.
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Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. tn.
Leave San Die at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive Sau Francisco y:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. ui.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
tor all point east anil souih.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Piescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Trescott
and connection with stage linos for points
in central Arizona.
SELIQMAX

P. A A. Railway for Piescott,

Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection witli stage lines for

BLAKE

mining districts nortli.
BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, Sun Dieno and other Cali
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Sao Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Jam Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Brest middle route across the American con

tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "uanta e route." juoerai management;
uperior lacilitics; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
rlacstaR, Williams or reacb springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "the
City of the 8ky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. Sec and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the luigniticent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest icantilever bridge in A mer-icacross the Colorado river,
r. R. Oabel, Generai;8upt.
W. A. Bi8skm., Gen. Pass, Agt
H. 8. Van 81rci,
Gen. Agt., Albuqnerqne, N. V.

is in favor of dealing quito as liberally
with thoso at present hoidiug mining
claims thereon as would Uncle Sam.
Capt, J. T. Kirkmau's company of the
10th infantry came marching in through
the mud from the upper Pecos last even-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Major J. P. Baker, paymaster, U. S. A.
paid oft the troops at Fort Marcy this
forenoon.
The best job work aud the oheapest
job work in the territory done at the New
Mexican printing office in this city.
Many of the road9 in the county are in
very bad condition and careful driving is
necessary to prevent accidents in a good
many places.
Trains from the south were again ont
of joint
The mail and express
from Albuquerque and points south was
four hours late.
Books, magazines, musio books, etc.,
bouqd durably and elegantly and at low
prices at the Nkw Mexican book bindery,
Now is the time to have this work done.
Every business man should carry an
advertisement in this journal. He will
benefit himself and this city by doing so
The stronger the New Mexicaw the better
for this city and the capital.
A band of Navajo Indians have beon
making it lively for Jake Gold
They have a big heard pf ponies with them
and some big bargains were found' by
citizens nt $5 to $8 per head. The cash
thus realized went into beads, etc., over
Mr. Goid's counter.
For this evening's plaza concert by the
10th infantry band, the following pro
gram will be rendered:
he
Old Ship
O'Keefe
Marie
Waltz Doctrinen
Strauss
Selection Prize
Berdnn
Bolero Almnvlvu
Mnllandulne
Marriott
Galop New Derby
Judge H. N. Adams, of Litchfield, Ky.(
interested in the Chamn river placers, is
Mnrch-T-

Overture Sham Fight

in the city
coining from Abiquiu.
He is here to ascertain just how the con
Urination of the Piedra Lumbre grant
which covers these placer fields, is going
to effect claim owners. Mr. Catron, one
of the chief owners of the grant, is absent
from the city, but it is understood that he

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

--

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

SIBERIA

ing, arriving about 5 o'clock. A rousing
cheer greeted them when they came to a
halt at their quarters. The month of
oamp life was greatly enjoyed, notwith-

standing it rained nearly every day they
were out.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid has the thanks of
the New Mexican for a basket of choice
pears. Down at his fruit farm the frosts
never do any nipping, hence he always
has a big crop of all fruits. Mrs. W. H.
Manderfield also kindly sends the editor
of this journal a basket of very superior
peaches snoh as has been put up to be
sent to the World's fair.
There is a tree of Flemish Beauty pears
in T. A. Goodwin's orchard that has this
year yielded 400 pounds of fruit. It was
sold at S cents a pound, most of it going
to Cerrillos. That means that the tree
has yielded $20 to its owner. Now 100
of these trees may be grown on an acre of
Santa Fe valley land. On this basis fig
e
fruit orure out the profits of a
chard at Santa Fe, gentle reader, and
then hustle for a piece of laud.
ten-acr-

firmed.
MILLER WINS.
No. 7, Montano, Bernalillo county, 151,-00claimed; 43,597, confirmed.
No. 8, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
(irion Miller oi' Albuquerque .Named
17,361, claimed; 17,361, confirmed.
for the Territorial Seere-taryshiNo. 9, Lucero de Godoi, Taos county;
10,000, claimed; 27,000, confirmed.
No. 10, Ranctio del Rio Grande, Taos
county, 109,043, claimed; 109.013, con Special to the Now Mexican.
firmed.
Washington, Sept. 1, Lorion Miller,
No. 11, Alameda, Bernalillo county,
of Albuquerque, N. M., was to day ap
106,214, claimed; 30,000, confirmed.
No. 12, Jose Duran, Santa Fe county,
pointed by the president to be secretary
126 claimed; rejected.
No. 13, bocorro, boeorvo county, l,iitil of the Territory of New Mexico.
17,361

v

...
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We have a few of them left which we offer

Now is the time to make your selection.

Gall and get our prices.
READY FOR WORK.

E. D. FRANZ,

J'oi' Hale.
horses; well broken; suitable for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.
Two Baddle

The Deaf, Dumb and Mind Institute
Finished What is Shown by

a Trip of Inspection.
New Mexico has made marked progress
in the way of establishing public charitable and educational institutions during
the past few years, aud in this respect is
far ahead of many of the states.
The latest addition in this line is the
asylum at Santa Fe for the deaf, dumb
and blind of New Mexico. In company
with Gen, E. L. Bartlett and Hon. Deme-triPerez, members of the board of managers, Col. Frost and others, a New Mexican representative visited this institu
tion yesterday. The building has been
just finished and the object of the visit
was to inspect the premises preparatory
to making the final payment to Contractor Windsor; this was made
The struoture is a double story brick,
45x81 feet with an "L" 26x24 feet.
The
structure is conveniently divided into office,
etc. There are
recitation,
five acres of ground attached to the build
ing, all under irrigation ditches, and tbe
property, valued at $7,000, is the cheapest
that has ever been secured by the territory to serve a publio benefit.
lhe institution will open its regular
winter term on the 11th iust, with Mr.
Lars M. Larson as superintendent; Mrs.
Larson, a talanted lady lately from Chicago, matron, and Miss Ida Hetland, of
Wisconsin, teacher of the blind pupils,
Mrs. Jose Martinez is the laundress, and
a cook has yet to be appointed. Supt.
.Larson nas sent oiroulars to every county
111 the
territory and he expects to have at
least forty of this class of New Mexico's
unfortunates in attendance during the
term.
y

o

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

at

oigars

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

Kansas City spring lamb,Viennasausoge
Kansas City pork, beef find mutton reut the Sanitarium meat
ceived
market.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Plaza Restaurant!

y

HEALS

Milk Puuoh 10 ota a glnss nt tho Colo-

rado saloon.

H.

(

Gottfried

Hf.nky B. SciiNmpEE, Secretary

Sohobeb, Pres.

DEALER IN

Mgr.

NTA FE BR EWINGGO
BRKtVEHH

BOTTI.KU8

AMD

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

HA1 &

.

mi

lUMUfACTCBlIBB

Ot

MINERAL, CARBONATED

ID

ITERS

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
New
Santa

Ta lacj Avenue
Aitcnt lor t'liUHf & Snnborn's Teas
anil ColftM'H

-

-

M

Fe,

xioo

THE NEW MEXICO

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flonrs.

and Pride

SCHOOL OF MINES,

Five to

miles south of Santa Fe

One enterprising resident is preparing
to put in motion two mowing machines
with a view to keeping at home this fall
a largo share of the ready cash generally
sent out by merchants for the Kansas and
southern Colorado product.
With 100,000 acres of valley lands to
draw from, there is no excuse whatever
this fyill for further importing one pound
of hay from outside points. By patronizing the harvesters of home grown hay
the merchant and the consumer may aid
in stimulating local industry and keeping ,at home currency which otherwise
would go out of town and out of the ter-

LOUIS WEST, Manager.

cents for a box of
pills worth a guinea.
e

A

Beeeli-am'- s

Socorro, New Mexico.

Wines, Liquors

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

Santa

-

ALBUQUERQITB,

Fo, N. M.

Boys.

Gov. Thornton is still suffering from
rheumatism, but he was able to be up and
at his office
U. S. Marshal Hall has returned from
Dona Ana and Grant counties, where he
made all arrangements for the U.S. court
that opens at Las Cruces next Monday.
Lorenzo Martinez, a Taos Pueblo Indian who has had five years training at
Carlisle school, is serving as interpreter
at the Jicarilla Apache and Pueblo Indian
agency.
E. Esapoyhet, a full blood Communche
who has been serving faithfully as tailor
at the U. S. Indian school, left this morning for Lawrence, Kas., where he has
seonred a position,
A full report of the condition of the Albuquerque National bank has been sent
by Receiver Schofield to Comptroller
Eckles. j No report will be made to the
depositors unless it is ordered by the
comptroller which would be an unnsal occurrence id such cases.
The secretary of war has detailed a
board of four surgeons to represent the
medical department of the army at the
congress which meets in
Washington next week. Dr. David L.
Huntington, well and favorably kpown in
Santa Fe, is one of these officers elected
upon this important commission.

ber 15, 1803.

.KobiiS.

Goss,Al,

SUPEBINTENOIKT

KM

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.

Prop.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Souvenir Spoon.

TIE

TRIED

TIRE TESTED.
THIS

SPOON,

or

Valentine Carson, Agt.

as a

Is decidedly

approunique and
It is distinctpriate.
ly Arizonlun. picturing a scene that Is an
everyday feature 011
the streets of the cities and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an OUa
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
customer for her
ware. Statusqueand
graceful as isthe figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose,
11

The

Olio

(usually

is
pronounced
a large Jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water, It
Is altogether an
invention, aud
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are Indispensable In every household and thus the
and madusky maids
trons ilnd a readv
market for them lo
n

e
. A
power engine, in good
oondition, for sale cheap at the New Mex
ican printing offioe.
Fob t Rent Newly furnished front
tooms with board on south side; for
at residence of Mrs,
Sarticnlars inquire
universiy.
three-hors-

Important to Ladlea.

Third Term Opens Septem-

ber Limited to Fifty.

REASONABLE.

J. T. FORSHA,

IM.

City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

a Specialty. A Private
Home for your Son. Num-

Hotel

Exchange

'

2ST,

Situate One Mile from

Select Training School for

Hank Circular.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dress
maker, has returned from Denver after a
She occupies her old
year's absenoe.
stand on San Francisoo street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and , a share of the new
work; She guarantees good and prompt
work to an.

President,

KAHU

IB- -

The First National bank, of Santa Fe,
has posted notices, stating that hereafter
it will make the following charges for its
drafts on other points and for its cashier's
checks or certificates of deposit issued 111
Southeast Oor. Plaia,
lieu of such drafts iu all cases with the
exception noted:
For Sums not exceeding $25, 10 cents; IANTA FE,
K. M.
above $25 and less than $100, 25 cents;
for all sums in exoess of $100, at the rate Centrally Located,
Refitted
Entirely
of l) of 1 per cent. These rates will not
apply to depositors whose average daily TERMS
balanoe is $1,000 or upwards. On all
drafts drawn with exchange sent to this
BPEOIAL BATHS BY THK tfKM.
bank for collection similar charges will bo
made.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE0.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

ritory.
Twenty-fiv-

SOCORRO, N. M.

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET

eight
What Santa Fe Will Do Toward the the
waving gramma grass cau now be cut
and
Livc.S'4!:
Speed Rills'
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
at a profit, and daily wagon loads of the
Exhibits this Fall.
succulent forage may bo seen rolling in pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
local market. Tho native citi- in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Santa Fe will send numerous attractions upon the
is taking advantage of the oppor- Kansas City beef and veal received
in the live stock line to the territorial zen
to reap not a little of this wild hay every morning by express.
tunity
fair this fall. There will be eight or ten for winter use.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.

L. J. Gavin, St. Louis, registers at the
Palace.
A. H. Douglas, of Tajique, has rooms at
the Palace.
J. II. Russell, San Francisco, is at the
Palace.
County Commissioner Vieter Ortega is
in the city on official business.
H. N. Adams and Henry Brown, Chama
river placer men, are at the Exchange.
J. T. Williams, of Cerrillos, is in the
capital and registers at the Palace.
O. WT, Alexander, mining engineer, Cer
rillos, came in last night and stops at the
Palace.
D. L. Miller, a well known business
man from Cerrillos, arrived last night and
can be found at the Palace.
A. Singer, Albuquerque; J. S. Tennis'
West Chester, Pa.; J, A. Adams, Alamosa,
are registered at the Claire.
W. A. Givens, the "Sweet Singer" man
of Las Vegas, is here checking in a new
local agent, Mr. Newhall having resigned.
Mrs. J. W. Schofield left for Albuquer
que yesterday to join her husband, who
is receiver of the Albuquerque National
bank.
J. L. Robertson, lately employed at the
U. S. Indian school, loft this morning for
his home at. Syracuse, Kas., accompanied
by his wife.
Hon. Roman A. Baca says the cattle on
the Snn Mateo plains are rolling fat and
grass has not been so good thereabouts
in eight years past.
Wm. Cuyler, Jack Harris and party who
have been on the upper Pecos for four
for
months, leave Finn's cabin
their home at Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: S. H. Newman, El
Paso; W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; H. M,
Adams, Litchfield, Ky.; Henry Brown,
Abiquiu; Dr. F. Palmer, Cerrillos; J. B.
Longinetti, Fort Worth, Texas.
F. H. Lungren, the Cincinnati artist, has
returned to the city after a horse back
trip through the Navajo and adjacent
reservations. He was in attendance upon
the famous Moqui snake dance and secured many valuable views and sketches.
At the Bon Ton restaurant:
ChBS.
Holliday, Tres Piedras; Joe Voiglio, Cerrillos; John Crim, Anton Chiooj David
Reid, Cerrillos; Retter Morgoite, Anton
Chiooj John Riley, Denver; Albert Johnson, Los Angeles; Jean Miller, Albuquerque; E. H. Smith, La Junta; Max Levy
El Paso; Lee Long, Tres Piedras.

OEDEBS A SPECIALTY.

,

MBS. ROSE MUIiLER, Prop.

6. Cartwright,

GROCERIES,

SHOBT

ALL HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.

Industry.

FOR THE FAIR.

PERSONAL.

IT

study-room-

.

horses on show from this point and they
will be entered in the speed ring as well
as for prizes in the blooded stock list.
Among the horses in training here now
for this event are Dr. Andrews roodster
a bright young stallion; the two runners
belonging to H. L. Ortiz; the M. J. Nagel
colt and Clem Neely's clever string from
the upper Pecos.
The latter include
old Lexington
"Sally Darnell," a
mare, valued ac $500; "Roxie Story," an
inbred Pharao gray mnre that can pnee
old
a streak; "P. M. Norton," a
sorrel Lexington racer, and "Godolphin,"
old that is as pretty
a Hamiltonian
as a picture. Mr. Neely will also take to
the fair a Polled Angus thoroughbred bull
and a cow of the same breed that tips the
beam at about 1,700 pounds.

at

Extremely low figures.

ABSOHfTELY PURE

A Xovel llace.
Prof. Thomas AUeu aud Mr. Ed Love
left Albuquerque on Wednesday to walk
to the World's fair on a wager for $100.
The conditions of the race are as follows:
The first one to reach the New Mexico
building 011 the World's fair grounds
net be dono by
vsyns the $100, and this
October 30. They were to start with
$3.00 each in money. On the way they
are allowed to earn as much money as
they can by painting pictures, at which
both are proficient. If they reach Chicago with less than $75 the man having
the larger amount takes all the cash of
the other. Should both have earned more
than $75 each, they are to retain their
HARVESTING HAY.
money. They will follow the railroad,
and from each station they will send
cards to the judgos at Albuquerque and Fine Crops in lho Santa Fe Valley
in Chicago, giving tho time ot arrival
Develop a New Home
and doparture.
111

Ice Boxes.

Refrigerators and

every tow u.

thing to see four or
Hve of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Oils on
her head, ns represented In this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price. $3.50. Mude in Sterling only. The cut

It

Is 110 uncommon

exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,

Phoenix, Arizona.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions an'j technicalities.

Free from all

re-

.

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Accnt, Albuquerque,

N. M.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Oigars to be found in the City. Pool and.Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.

